When of Road Price is Right: Land Use, Tolls, and Congestion Pricing

RESOURCES

In three sections:
1. Reports, Journal Articles, and Other Sources
3. Resources for Case Studies

1. Reports, Journal Articles, and Other Sources


“Can mileage-based user fees benefit the freight industry?,” *CTS Catalyst*, University of Minnesota, November 2012.


Todd Litman, *Where We Want To Be: Home Location Preferences And Their Implications For Smart Growth*, Victoria Transport Policy Institute, 2011.


State Smart Transportation Institute, *VMT Per Capita Declines in 2000s*, 2011.

Laura Tam, “*Smart Cities, Limited Resources*,” *The Urbanist*, October 2012.


U.S. Senate, Commerce Committee, “*Testimony of Conti, AASHTO on Tolls*,” April 18, 2012,

2. News and Blog Articles (sorted by date: 2013-2011)

Rob Perks, “Goosing the gas tax,” NRDC Switchboard, March 5, 2013.


“Ohio and Kentucky governors say tolls have to help pay for part of new twin to Brent Spence Bridge,” CN|2, December 12, 2012.


“As transit funds grow shorter, the call for tolls grows louder,” Connecticut Mirror, December 10, 2012.

“Pay by the mile to drive? State takes a serious look,” NWCN.com. December 5, 2012.

“Tolling Texans: Toll Projects Spread as State Funds Lag,” Texas Tribune, November 30, 2012


“Getting Around: How much are you willing to pay to avoid traffic?: Campaign seeks public support for congestion-pricing plan on Chicago-area roads,” Chicago Tribune, October 15, 2012.

“Computer models show congestion pricing’s benefits for metropolitan Chicago residents and region,” ULI Chicago News, October 15, 2012,


“House puts brakes on taxing cars by the mile,” The Hill, June 27, 2012.


Chris Isidore, “GM CEO calls for $1 gas tax hike,” CNN Money, June 7, 2011

3. Resources for Case Studies

State Highway 130, Austin-San Antonio Corridor, Texas

Official Website: mysh130.com.
Facts and Figures
July 2012 Newsletter

Texas DOT:
State Highway 130 Information
Comprehensive Development Agreement
State Highway 130 Environmental Impact Statement, Reevaluation, Segments 5 and 6, August 2006.

USDOT, Federal Highway Administration: Innovative Program Delivery, Project Profile, State Highway 130 (Segments 5 and 6)


News and Blog Articles (sorted by date):


“Texas OKs nation's fastest speed limit, 85 mph, on new road,” Los Angeles Times, September 6, 2012.

“TxDOT approves 85 mph limit for stretch of Texas 130 toll road,” San Marcos Mercury, September 6, 2012.


“TxDOT slows free routes alongside SH 130 tollway,” TURF.com, September 2, 2012.


Land Use and Development (news/blogs sorted by date):

Centerpoint at Lockhart website
Project Page
News Page


Intercounty Connector, Maryland


Maryland Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration ICC: Intercounty Connector, Project website. Final Environmental Impact Statement

Maryland Department of Transportation, Maryland Transit Administration, Commuter Bus Fact Sheet, no date.

Maryland Transportation Authority, Financing the ICC: Leveraging Funding Sources, IBBTA, March 2011.

Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Intercounty Connector Bicycle Route.


US DOT, Federal Highway Administration, Innovative Program Delivery, Project Profile: Intercounty Connector.

News and Blog Articles (sorted by date):


“MD toll agency pushes more driving to fill little-used road,” Greater Greater Washington, October 17, 2012.


“Study says ICC revenue won’t cover costs of road,” The Sentinel, September 15, 2011.

“Intercounty Connector Expected to Propel Konterra Development,” Laurel Patch, April 20, 2011.
“Maryland’s new toll road a step forward in two ways,” *Road Pricing*, February 10, 2011.


I-15 Express Lanes San Diego, California

FasTrak website: fastrak.511sd.com

- FAQs
- I-15 Express Lanes
- I-15 FasTrak Tolls
- I-15 MTS Express Bus

SANDAG
- Transnet: Keep San Diego Moving, *I-15 Corridor*
- I-15 Express Lanes Fact Sheet, January 2012


I-95 Express Lanes, Broward and Miami-Dade Counties, Florida

Official website: 95express.com

- 95 Express FAQs

Florida Department of Transportation:
- FDOT District 6: Intelligent Transportation Systems, *Summary Reports, Annual Reports, and Travel Time and Reliability Reports*.

USDOT. Urban Partnership Program
- Miami Urban Partnership Agreement


News and blog articles (sorted by date):

“State considers extending I-95 express lanes to Boca Raton,” Sun Sentinel, October 15, 2012.

“State looks to raise toll rates on I-95 express lanes,” Sun Sentinel, June 23, 2013.

“Expand toll lanes to all South Florida expressways and major roads, study says,” Sun Sentinel, March 26, 2012.

“I-75 plans call for express lanes and shorter-term upgrades at interchanges,” Sun Sentinel, June 6, 2011.

“95 Express lanes in Miami area called “very impressive” with first annual report,” Toll Road News, February 2, 2011.

**U.S. 36 Bus Rapid Transit/Managed-Lanes Project, Colorado**

Regional Transportation District, Denver

   US 36 Bus Rapid Transit Project.

Colorado Department of Transportation

   US 36 Environmental Impact Statement


36 Commuting Solutions

   US 36 Express Lanes Project
   US 36 Bus Rapid Transit

Arista Broomfield Website

   About Us

News and blog articles (sorted by date):


CIG Press Release, “First FasTracks project complete, saving bus commuters up to 30 minutes round-trip,” May 6, 2010.
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